wildflower and paleo joint meeting at zoo !

ALABAMA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY:
BLANCHE DEAN CHAPTER

November 2014

Next Meeting at Birmingham Zoo Auditorium
Nov 3rd at 7pm
.
Hot diggity dog! Our Wildflower Society is going to join the
Alabama Paleontologist Society for our November 3rd meeting, which will be our 2nd joint meeting with them (last year,
Dana E & John H talked about Black Belt Prairie). We are
delighted to announce that our speaker for November 3rd
will be Dr. Jim Lacefield, author of "Lost Worlds in Alabama Rocks." Jim will present a lecture entitled "Living Fossil Trees: Relics of Ancient Forests and Their Place in the
Modern World".
There are a few special trees surviving in today's world that
have histories stretching back hundreds of millions of years.
These ancient trees such as the ginkgo, the "monkey puzzle"
trees and the Wollemi pine are living relics of distant times of
the geological past when the Earth's environments and landscapes were very different from today. Searching out the origins and history of these "living fossils" provides important
insights into the major dynamics and evolutionary forces that
have shaped the larger history of life on Earth, from the colonization of terrestrial environments by early vascular plants,
to the worldwide spread of forests during the "Age of Dinosaurs" to the development of our richly diverse forests of the
Southeast today. The history of forests is intimately connected to the history of the land itself. Knowing a bit about
this history brings a deeper appreciation of these trees and the
story they hold about life's remarkable adaptability and resilience in the face of change.
If you haven't seen it, you should check out his Facebook site
on the Cane Creek Canyon Nature Preserve that he and his
wife Faye have created for the people of Alabama (and the
rest of the country!): https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Friends-of-Cane-Creek-Canyon-NaturePreserve/126802417335447

Dr. Jim Lacefield is a retired adjunct professor of
biology and Earth science
at the University of North
Alabama. He is the author
of Lost Worlds in Alabama
Rocks: A Guide to the
State's Ancient Life and
Landscapes, the expanded
second edition of which
was released by the Alabama Museum of Natural
History. The book has
been adopted as a text or
supplementary text by
eight universities. Jim lives
in rural Colbert County
near Tuscumbia with his
wife Faye. He received a
doctorate in science education from the University of
Alabama in 1998, with subject specializations in biology and geology. He currently spends time writing
articles for the popular
press on Alabama’s geology, geologic history and
natural environment.

We are EXCITED to Announce!
Field Trip to Cane Creek Canyon Nature Preserve on Sunday,
November 9, 2014
Join the Blanche Dean Chapter of AWS on a fall trip to Jim and Faye
Lacefied's 700 acre preserve in the Little Mountain region of southern
Colbert County. Jim and Faye will be our leaders once we arrive.
Phone number there is 256-381-6301.
Meet at the Birmingham Botantical Garden’s parking lot at 8AM.
Bring a picnic lunch, drinks, snacks, and wear clothes appropriate to
hiking . The drive is about 2 & ½ hours. We hope to be there by
10:30.
Look for Marty Schulman/and or Linda Sherk at the BBG
Marty can be reached at 205-617-0273.
Linda at 205-414-1643. Directions are available .

Minutes of September 8, 2014
Tonight’s meeting was held at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens as usual. President
Linda Sherk called for order shortly after 7:00p.m.
There were several announcements of note, namely 1) Dr. Ellen McLaughlin’s Samford University’s class Microscope Photography of Wildflowers will be Sat. , 9-27, 9 a.m. – 1
p.m. ; 2) There will be a hike , led by M. Shulman, at Ruffner Mtn, on Sat., 9-27 , with all to
meet at the ballpark @ 10:00 a.m. ; 3) There will be another hike @ Turkey Creek on 10-18 ,
all to meet at the Education Center @ 10 a.m. ; and 4) The BBG plant sale will again be held at
the old Century Plaza site on October – (18 – 20 ).
Tonight’s speaker, Stan Palla , was introduced by Programs VP Marty Shulman. Stan
is the new Executive Director for the local Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve and Ruffner was
the topic for his discourse. Stan has been a nature lover and tree hugger for many years and has
rich experience with forestry and management. His most recent position was serving as Executive Director for the Alabama Bicycle Coalition.
Stan has a personal vision for Ruffner. He sees it as a powerful vehicle for promoting
“Nature in the City”, emphasizing that urban existence does not have to be distinct from a
healthy and clean natural world. Presently consisting of 1000+ acres, he has hopes of acquiring
an additional 520 acres from the Walter Energy organization.
Heavily emphasized were the values of sustainability, transparency, research-based
science, accountability, and ethics. Important is the issue of preservation and history. Ruffner
has not always been a prototype for exalting the miracles of creation. It was once acknowledged to be a bastion for industrial prowess only.
Partnership with others of like mind will be critical. It has to be remembered that the
carekeepers and gatekeepers “manage it for the city (of Birmingham)”. It is a 501.3c entity.
Many cerebral ideas and thoughts abound , including contemplation of additional
trails (now twelve miles), sites for seniors/the handicapped, birding trails, running corridors,
reintroduction of fauna, education classes, challenge courses for children, ad infinitum. Converting the old fire tower into a rental cabin has even entered the picture.
Recreation, appreciation, education, and preservation are sought to exist with equal
importance. All can be accomplished without the establishment of an “amusement park”.
The uplifting meeting concluded at approximately 8:15 p.m. Our next gathering will
be a joint meeting with the Alabama Paleontology Society @ 7:00 p.m. at the B’ham Zoo on

Fall Flora Sale: Saturday, November
8th from 9am to 3pm. Free to attend;
plant prices vary. Check our Facebook
page in the coming weeks for details.
Wine and Cheese Hike: Saturday, November 8th from 3:30pm to 6:30pm.
Tickets are $25 and can be purchased
online on our website or at the door.
Beer on the Back Porch: Friday, November 21st from 6pm to 10pm. Enjoy
good music, delicious food, and cold
ones from Back Forty. Tickets are $25
and can be purchased online in advanced or at the door. Check our Facebook page in the coming weeks for details.

Volunteers Needed
for Civilian Conservation Corps Museum

DeSoto State Park—Fort Payne, Alabama
DeSoto State Park is currently seeking dedicated volunteers to man the Civilian
Conservation Corps museum, for a few hours on a Saturday or a Sunday during the
months of October & November.
Flexible schedule, duties include greeting visitors & opening/closing the museum
building. No prior experience necessary. Please call Brittney Hughes at
256.997.5025 for scheduling & other details.
The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was a government- made work program
during the Great Depression, a time of great suffering worldwide where jobs,
money, & food were scarce. The CCC was developed as part of President Franklin
Roosevelt’s New Deal, which was designed to bring relief to millions of unemployed
Americans
Few Depression-era work programs matched the success of the Civilian Conservation Corps.; the CCC contributed to the preservation, improvement of fish and wildlife habitats, as well as the reforestation of thousands of county, state, and national
forests, parks and campgrounds. The CCC taught valuable skills to these young
men and provided America with trained, skilled labor when they left the CCC.

Avondale Park Rose & Habitat Garden Project

Avondale Park Rose & Habitat Garden Project is a partnership of Avondale Samaritan Place and
Birmingham Audubon to restore and enhance the historic garden. Visitors to Avondale Park Rose
& Habitat Garden will stroll through circles of heirloom roses, fragrant sensory gardens and beds
filled with productive plants attracting birds, bees and butterflies. Work at the garden is made possible through the generous support of donors and volunteers. To contribute to the development of
the garden, contact suzannelangley@birminghamaudubon.org or 205-714-8227. To volunteer in
the development or maintenance of the garden, contact adam.guthrie@asplace.org or 205-8683345.
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